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NuVox offers a simple, cost-effective messaging solution so your callers can leave a voice message when 

the telephone line is busy or cannot be answered.  With customized greetings and passwords, plus the 

ability to store messages, VoiceMail gives business customers a powerful alternative to an expensive 

internal voice mail system. 

NuVox allows you to check your voice mail from any location–which means you stay in touch! 

Features of VoiceMailFeatures of VoiceMailFeatures of VoiceMailFeatures of VoiceMail    

� Create individual user greetings and passcodes for all users. 

� Distribute guest passwords for private messaging between users and important guests. 

� Store up to 80 messages at a time, with the option to archive messages for 15 days. 

� Receive notification of new messages from your blackberry, cell phone, or a pre-designated 

number. 

� Time your message’s delivery with “private,” “urgent,” “confirm deliver,” and “future delivery” 

options. 

� Send, receive, or reply to a copy of any message to another user. 

� Retrieve messages from a remote location using a simple call-in number and your passcode. 

� Customers can use the Dial by Name feature when they do not have your extension. 

� Keep your company “in the know” with group mailbox options. 

Advantages of VoiceMailAdvantages of VoiceMailAdvantages of VoiceMailAdvantages of VoiceMail    

� VoiceMail is Always Available.VoiceMail is Always Available.VoiceMail is Always Available.VoiceMail is Always Available. Subscribers enjoy the convenience of retrieving messages 24x7 

from any touch-tone phone. 

� VoiceMail is Private.VoiceMail is Private.VoiceMail is Private.VoiceMail is Private. A required personal passcode to retrieve messages protects the privacy of 

your business and incoming calls. 

� VoiceMail is Effective.VoiceMail is Effective.VoiceMail is Effective.VoiceMail is Effective. Improve productivity by having VoiceMail take calls when you are busy, 

on the phone, or away from the office. 

� VoiceMail is Reliable. VoiceMail is Reliable. VoiceMail is Reliable. VoiceMail is Reliable. With VoiceMail, you can be sure that messages are received in an 

accurate and timely manner. 

 

To learn more about how your business can enjoy the ease and flexibility of VoiceMail, contact your NuVox 

Representative. 


